Advancing water resource management in agricultural, rural, and urbanizing watersheds: Why land-grant universities matter


Federally funded university water programs have had limited success in halting the degradation of water resources in agricultural, rural, and urbanizing watersheds for the past five decades. USDA-funded university water programs have advanced our understanding of watershed processes and the development of best management practices (BMPs; e.g., conservation tillage, nutrient management, alternative and innovative septic systems, and riparian buffers) to mitigate environmental risks from anthropogenic activities, in particular from agriculture, to our water resources; yet water degradation persists and has worsened in many watersheds (Howarth et al. 2000; Mueller and Spahr 2006). The National Research Council (2012) stresses the need for sustainable agricultural practices to reduce changes in flow regimes and water quality.

In this research editorial, we make four points relative to solving water resource issues: (1) they are complex problems and difficult to solve; (2) some progress has been made on solving these issues; (3) external nonstationary drivers such as land use changes, climate change and variability, and shifts in markets, policies, and regulations warrant constant vigilance to assure that presumed improvements are being attained; and (4) we are poised to make substantial progress on these challenges over the next 10 to 20 years if critical steps are taken. Our discussion is framed by identifying and describing four grand challenges that we face in agricultural, rural, and urbanizing watersheds: nutrient management, food safety, agricultural water use, and groundwater management. These four grand challenge areas were distilled from a listing of over 50 important issues related to agricultural water resource management identified at a workshop of university and government water scientists in November of 2011. Our overall approach to meeting these grand challenges is threefold: (1) the need to understand the nature and extent of nonstationary drivers such as land use change and agricultural intensification; (2) some progress has been made in understanding these drivers but integration of the results is difficult to solve; (2) some progress has been made in understanding these drivers but integration of the results is difficult to solve; (3) the development of new and innovative approaches to understanding these drivers is needed. The National Research Council (2012) stresses the need for sustainable agricultural practices to reduce changes in flow regimes and water quality.
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arching premise is that the combination of capacity in university-led research, extension, and education has the potential to enhance conservation planning, technical assistance, and research programs of the public and private sectors at the national, state, and local level and to galvanize significant progress on these challenges. The availability and focus of external funding will influence that progress by directing university investment in academic programs, faculty, and outreach.

How critical are these water problems? James R. Clapper, director of National Intelligence, in his 2012 statement of worldwide threat assessment noted, the persistence of complex problems in agricultural, rural, and urbanizing watersheds across America. They can access a spectrum of disciplines and expertise that is needed to solve these complex problems and contribute to the work of sister agencies, the private sector, and stakeholder organizations (see tables 1 and 2 for examples).

In the next sections, we describe the four grand challenges related to water resources in agricultural, rural, and urbanizing watersheds and point the way to addressing these problems with integrated programs of research, extension, and education. We see these four grand challenges in the context of external, nonstationary drivers that impact water resource management in these watersheds. We also advocate for four key approaches that must be integrated to help us move closer to solutions for these grand challenges (figure 1).

In describing the four grand challenges, we attempt to provide a brief description of the current situation and significance of the problem. We identify critical gaps in our current knowledge of the challenge and offer potential actions appropriate for universities and their partners or stakeholders that can result in marked improvements in the management, quality, and quantity of our nation’s waters.

Nonstationarity as a Driver for Water Management

Land use changes (e.g., urbanization, changes in the extent or intensity of agricultural activity, and alterations within a drainage network); climate change and variability; and shifts in markets, policies, and regulations create a dynamic set of nonstationary drivers that add complexity and risk to traditional approaches of managing agricultural, rural, and urbanizing watersheds (Kiang et al. 2011). World population is projected to grow from the current 7 billion to 9 to 10 billion by 2050 with demands for agricultural food production nearly doubling within this period.

Additional food, feed, fiber, and (bio)fuels will need to be produced and will thus necessarily lead to expansion and continued intensification of agriculture. Simultaneously, metropolitan areas in the United States have grown at unprecedented rates, creating extensive urban, urbanizing, and ex-urban landscapes from farmlands, wetlands, forests, and deserts. Some watersheds will experience more intensive urbanization (e.g., 10% to 30% of land area), putting enormous pressures on limited water supplies, increasing the risk of serious conflicts, and demanding a focus on solutions for mixed-use watersheds (Marcum 2006). Obvious sources of conflicts between urban and agricultural lands arise from competition for finite water supplies, differing valuation of ecosystem services by water and land resources, and impairment of drinking water resources at the urban-agricultural interface. However, urbanizing rural landscapes also impact watershed systems in ways that modify the functions of agricultural BMPs. They alter nutrient cycling, modify landforms and drainage networks, and perturb hydrologic systems (Alberti 2005). Sustaining and restoring water resources in agricultural, rural, and urbanizing watersheds requires a holistic approach that includes consideration of impacts that emerge from the pockets and fingers of urbanization or intensive agriculture that now characterize many areas once considered as rural. For example, intense runoff flow rates generated by upstream urban development can deepen stream channels, thereby lowering riparian water tables and diminishing the nitrogen (N) abatement functions of riparian buffer zones for agricultural lands (Groffman et al. 2003). Another example is when offsite impacts from new, unsewered residential developments negate watershed improvements expected from investments in agricultural water pollution abatement practices (Gold et al. 1990).

Water management has long sought to reduce the impacts of temporal variations in weather patterns through advances in irrigation, conservation practices, cropping...
Table 1
Examples of university-led integrated research and extension projects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initiative</th>
<th>Institutions Involved/Web site</th>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Impacts and outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coaled Methane (CBM)–Regional Geographic Initiative</td>
<td>Montana State University, University of Wyoming, and Colorado State University <a href="http://www.region8water.org">http://www.region8water.org</a></td>
<td>The goal of the CBM–Regional Geographic Initiative is to guide landowners and agencies dealing with domestic energy development with minimal water quality impacts in the Northern Plains and Mountains Region.</td>
<td>Through research and outreach efforts, project partners have ● educated landowners on the impacts of oil and gas development, split estate issues, and surface owner rights; ● developed a Land &amp; Water Inventory Guide for Landowners in Areas of CBM Development and a public television documentary: <em>Prairies and Pipelines</em>; ● worked with the state of Montana, the Northern Cheyenne Tribe, and the US Environmental Protection Agency to adopt numeric surface water quality standards and water management regulations specifically dealing with CBM-produced water; ● established narrative water quality standards with Wyoming regulators; ● promulgated rules and permitting protocols specific to CBM-produced water with Colorado regulatory agencies; and ● modified CBM water discharge permit processes of Wyoming and Montana Environmental Quality departments to protect existing beneficial water uses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrate in Drinking Water</td>
<td>University of California, Davis <a href="http://groundwater.nitrate.ucdavis.edu">http://groundwater.nitrate.ucdavis.edu</a></td>
<td>The goal of the Nitrate in Drinking Water program is to minimize nitrate (NO₃⁻) contamination problems in California. University of California researchers have established a broad, interdisciplinary assessment of NO₃ sources, groundwater NO₃ status, and drinking water solutions. Researchers and extension agents are working with growers on fertilizer management, irrigation efficiency, and other farming practices to protect groundwater; with regulatory and stakeholder agencies on developing regulatory and grant programs; and with communities on improved drinking water solutions.</td>
<td>Activities have established ● a report to the legislature, “Addressing Nitrate in California’s Drinking Water;” ● forums on farmers’ efforts, exploring additional solutions to protect groundwater quality and engaging the agricultural community on what additional research and education is needed from University of California; ● executive level interagency and stakeholder workgroup at the governor’s office; ● development and implementation of regulatory framework and monitoring programs for agricultural NO₃ and salt discharges to groundwater and surface water; and ● research projects to develop best management practices protective of groundwater quality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livestock and Poultry Environmental Learning Center (LPELC)</td>
<td>University of Georgia, Washington State University, and University of Nebraska <a href="http://www.extension.org/animal_manure_management">http://www.extension.org/animal_manure_management</a></td>
<td>The goal of the LPELC is to improve and protect water quality by connecting researchers, regulators, extension, and educators with animal producers and their advisors.</td>
<td>Through research and outreach efforts, the project’s partners have ● collaborated with several projects and programs to increase animal agriculture access to research-based information; ● developed an extension community of practice; ● undertaken extensive social media outreach and monthly webcasts (&gt;40 archived webcasts)—participants in these webcasts have influenced over 180,000 producers per year; and ● created a newsletter with subscribers (over 1,500) who shared (April 2008 survey) that LPELC resources contribute to significant or moderate improvements in application of emerging technologies (65%), to increased value from manure utilization (57%), to policy development (49%), and to advice for animal producers (69%).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Grande Basin Initiative (RGBI)</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University and New Mexico State University <a href="http://riogrande.tamu.edu">http://riogrande.tamu.edu</a></td>
<td>The goal of the RGBI is to implement strategies for meeting water demands in the Rio Grande Basin. Researchers and Extension agents worked with local irrigation districts, agricultural producers, homeowners, and regional agencies to meet present and future water demands through water conservation and efficient irrigation measures.</td>
<td>Through research and outreach efforts, the project’s partners have ● conducted an economic assessment of citrus irrigation strategies; ● provided educational programs on rainwater harvesting that have led to new demonstrations and home installations; ● helped irrigation districts install 42 km (26 mi) of synthetic canal lining materials; ● tracked long-term effectiveness and durability of canal lining materials; and ● demonstrated that grass carp has reduced or eliminated submerged aquatic vegetation from irrigation canals, with estimated savings of more than US$500,000 y⁻¹.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
systems, flood plain mapping, and water table management. New insights into the extent and patterns of climate change and climate variability—in a nonstationary climate—demand renewed attention to the policies and practices that can reduce risks to water availability and nonpoint source water pollution (Brown et al. 2010; Kiang et al. 2011). The Executive Summary of the 2008 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Report states, “Current water management practices may not be robust enough to cope with the impacts of climate change on water supply, reliability, flood risk, health, agriculture, energy, and aquatic ecosystems” (Bates 2008). Agricultural producers, rural communities, and policy makers require insights that highlight water-related risks from an uncertain future and provide approaches that can build resilience and adaptability into watershed management (Delgado et al. 2011; Lal et al. 2011).

Meeting environmental goals, while continuing to enhance economic growth in agriculture, will require an increased focus on the roles of policy and economics on water resource management. Government policies (e.g., regulatory authorities, conservation programs, and price supports) and economics (e.g., shifting markets and prices) exert considerable influence on farmers’ and ranchers’ decisions to participate in government programs or adopt conservation practices to protect or enhance water resources. These influences often lead to conflicting management options for producers (Green and Hamilton 2000; Schaible 2000).

Each of the four grand challenges highlighted in this paper have unique responses to these drivers. However, interactions among the drivers and complex responses among the four grand challenges are likely to mask progress toward solutions. Improving our understanding of the interactions among the drivers and the grand challenges is critical to moving society closer to solutions for these complex water problems and is central to evaluating progress on these challenges.

**Grand Challenge 1: Nutrients and Water Quality**

*Situation and Significance.* Increased fertilizer use and improved crop varieties that can better utilize nutrients are strongly linked to the huge gains in food production that the world has witnessed over the past 50 years (Tilman et al. 2002). However, the increases in fertilizer applications have come with unintended consequences, with pronounced elevations in N and phosphorus (P) concentrations in streams and groundwater in areas where agriculture is a substantial land use (Dubrovsky et al. 2010). These excess nutrients increase algal biomass in freshwater and estuaries, leading to anthropogenic eutrophication characterized by loss of fisheries and spawning habitats, “dead zones” of oxygen-depleted bottom waters, and harmful algal blooms (Conley et al. 2009; Howarth et al. 2000). Phosphorus-induced blue-green algae blooms—and the associated public health threat from their neurotoxins—are increasingly found within local ponds in the agricultural regions of the Midwest (Graham et al. 2004). Crop drainages are also the leading cause of groundwater pollution from nitrate-N (NO$_3$-N), a drinking water contaminant (Nolan et al. 2002), and can be sources of air quality degradation and greenhouse gases (Cowling et al. 1998; Sutton et al. 2012).

Curtailing nutrient losses from agricultural lands is a hallmark of watershed initiatives in all parts of the nation—from regionally significant waters, like the Chesapeake Bay, the Gulf of Mexico, or the California Central Valley aquifer system, to local freshwater ponds. In recognition of the environmental consequences of excess nutrients, the United Nations Environmental Program has initiated the Global Partnership for Nutrient Management with a strong focus on rural and agricultural lands. With global populations expected to increase by almost 33% by 2050 (UN DESA 2010), the United States and all agricultural nations are faced with the challenge of increasing food production while reducing losses of N and P to ground and surface waters. As with other agricultural water challenges, substantial progress depends upon developing a system of interlocking initiatives based on deep knowledge of hydrology, nutrient cycling, cropping systems, human behavior, economics, and policy to provide tractable solutions for the diverse array of rural and agricultural conditions.

**Knowledge Gaps.**Groffman et al. (2010) argue that we need to “connect the dots” between “sources,” areas with a high likelihood of nutrient losses at the field edge or bottom of the root zone, and “sinks,” areas within watersheds that remove nutrients such as wetlands, lakes, and riparian zones. The effort requires research, assessment, and management at the watershed, farm, and field scales.

**Actions and Outcomes.** At the watershed scale, we suggest that nutrient management efforts start with strategic targeting of high nutrient-delivery agricultural lands and unsewed developments through watershed-scale analyses. The outcomes of new research, development, and extension efforts must include the following:

---

**Table 1 continued**

Examples of university-led integrated research and extension projects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initiative</th>
<th>Involved/Web site</th>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Impacts and outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heartland Manure Management Program</td>
<td>Kansas State University, Iowa State University, University of Missouri-Columbia, and University of Nebraska-Lincoln</td>
<td>The Heartland Manure Management initiative’s primary goal is to incorporate land-grant university research with extension client-focused priorities into a manure nutrient management plan framework to protect water quality that will allow livestock operations to comply with regulatory mandates for environmental manure management while also remaining flexible and profitable.</td>
<td>Through research and outreach efforts, the project’s partners have:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>● engaged the regulatory community in both integration of science and review of implementation policies for the nutrient management plan component of the concentrated animal feeding operation rule;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>● developed a narrative approach placing methodologies and protocols in a strategic and annual outline to serve both regulatory purposes and a farm’s operational management—which was included in the final revised concentrated animal feeding operation rule; and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>● developed an online narrative National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Nutrient Plan, which the US Environmental Protection Agency used as a training model for the “EPA Permit Writers and Inspectors Training.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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• Increasing the capacity of county agents, conservationists, and farmers to prioritize source controls to critical areas with high risks of nutrient delivery to groundwater and surface waters (Kellogg et al. 2010)

• Developing and using more accurate and usable models based on high resolution geospatial data that tailor results to the unique and varied climate, cropping systems, soils, and watershed features that characterize America’s rural lands (Delgado and Berry 2008)

• Committing to long-term, controlled watershed experiments—at scales that permit scientists to unravel the many factors, including climate variability, that affect the fate and transport of nutrients from source and sink locations—to generate accurate watershed models

At the farm scale, nutrient management must be integrated with water management to link sources with sinks for the economic benefit of the entire farm enterprise. Farm-scale research and extension should contain elements in nutrient use efficiency, including climate variability, that affect the fate and transport of nutrients from source and sink locations—to generate accurate watershed models.

• Understanding and incorporating methods of communication and factors that trigger—and sustain—behavioral change.

• Researching and promoting decision support tools, through apps or online models. We are on the verge of empowering large numbers of farmers with real-time, spatially explicit management recommendations that incorporate the effects of planting date, crop variety, recent weather, fertilization regimes, cropping history, and spatial pattern of soils and hydrology.

Regional and interregional scale solutions may be required to address nutrient imbalances between crop production regions and regions with extensive animal production. These will require research and extension on policies, economics, and market development in addition to the technology surrounding stabilization and transport of manure. Correcting these imbalances warrants creative interregional solutions that may entail the development of nutrient markets that reconnect animal production regions with crop production regions. The development of social indicators among stakeholders may also help in regional resource management programs (Genskow and Prokopy 2010).

Grand Challenge 2: Food Safety and Water Situation and Significance. Foodborne pathogens and other contaminants lead to an estimated 47 million illnesses and 3,000 deaths each year in the United States (Scallan et al. 2011a). Of the 31 known foodborne pathogens, at least 26 can be transmitted via water and are responsible for 9.4 million illnesses and 1,351 deaths within the United States (Scallan et al. 2011b). In order to reduce foodborne illness while maintaining economic and environmental sustainability, government, academia, industry, and other stakeholders need to work together to develop solutions that ensure food safety and promote healthy environments.

Knowledge Gaps. There continues to be substantial gaps in knowledge, including basic information on the occurrence, fate, and public health impacts of waterborne contaminants within the food chain, including pathogens, pesticides, and nutrients. Examples of water suspected as a source of food contamination include irrigation water (Nguyen-The and Carlin 2000), application of fungicides/pesticides (Herwaldt and Ackers 1997), cooling system water (CDC 1999), washwater (Beuchat 1996), and harvesting waters (Morris 2011). Contaminated water can also come in contact with food or water supplies through heavy rain or snow melt events which produce runoff from contaminated land (Thurston-Enriquez et al. 2005). Animal drinking water troughs in confined animal facilities can serve as long-term reservoirs of zoonotic pathogens and a source of infection to livestock, as has been shown for Escherichia coli O157:H7 (LeJeune et al. 2001). Additionally, some on-farm practices noted to be important in addressing the nutrient management grand challenges, including wetlands, riparian zones, and vegetated buffers, have the potential to attract wildlife and increase fecal contamination in adjacent crops (Lowell et al. 2010). The transient nature of water along with ineffective sampling strategies makes identifying water as a source of foodborne contaminants extremely difficult. Studies to identify contaminants transmitted by water are needed along with understanding their fate within the food chain.

Actions and Outcomes. The intersection of water quality protection and safe food supply maintenance is a complex problem that involves a myriad of economic, social, management, environmental, legal, and policy issues. Many research programs are focused on foodborne contaminants in food; this research should be augmented by the following work:

• Studying the impacts of water quality management practices on potential fecal contamination from domestic and wild animals, pathogen persistence in irrigation tailwater, sediments from irrigation, and sediment control structures. For example, vegetable growers report finding themselves in an untenable position—pressured to minimize the use of on-farm practices that promote water quality in order to address concerns of food safety professionals (Lowell et al. 2010).

• Considering comanagement approaches (Lowell et al. 2010) that rely on management practices, such as buried bioreactors (Schipper et al. 2010), to minimize animal vectors of microbial hazards and still afford water quality protection.

• Examining the occurrence, fate, and transmission of waterborne contaminants.
Alternative and innovative septic systems: economic vitality and environmental health for rural America

In the continental United States, approximately 25% of households rely on onsite wastewater treatment systems, commonly referred to as septic systems. The siting, design, and performance of these systems are most often the responsibility of officials who manage public and environmental health in rural and urbanizing counties (Joubert et al. 2004). Poorly functioning septic systems generate pathogens and nutrients that degrade lakes, estuaries, and drinking water aquifers. Failing systems threaten public and environmental health and can constrain economic development in nonurban counties. In certain settings, such as seasonal shoreline developments or aquifer recharge zones, even well-maintained conventional septic systems fail to provide adequate protection for receiving waters (Postma et al. 1992).

In the past 15 years, an array of innovative and alternative treatment systems have been developed and tested by university researchers and the public and private sectors. A varied set of design configurations are now widely used to reduce environmental and public health risks (Amador et al. 2008; Oakley et al. 2010). In water-limited locations, grey water (household wastewater exclusive of toilet waste) effluent is treated and applied as irrigation to supplemental landscape irrigation (Waskom and Kallenger 2009). However, these new designs alone do not solve the water quality problems of onsite wastewater treatment. University Cooperative Extension programs across the nation have developed a coordinated education and training program to assure that the adoption of these new technologies moves forward in an informed fashion. University-based Onsite Wastewater Training Centers have been established that serve as regional hubs to extend the technologies and required management to stakeholders. These Centers showcase best available practice wastewater treatment designs appropriate for the range of geological and environmental conditions in their region. The Centers develop and deliver state-of-the-art educational curricula, including workshops, hands-on practical training sessions, and technical manuals to thousands of locally based wastewater practitioners, policy makers, and the public on septic system issues. The extension network works closely with public health officials to improve their design standards and provides targeted training to the private sector that prepare them for those certifications and licensing tests now required of those engaged in the business.

The Centers bring alternative wastewater treatment systems to the attention of communities, professionals, and regulators. Thousands of professionals have been trained and certified, consequently applying their knowledge and skills at the local level. Local wastewater management plans were developed and local ordinances changed. These efforts are reflected both regionally and nationally by the improvement and protection of water quality from wastewater contamination.

Table Continued
Table 2 continued
Example conservation issues and university response efforts and outcomes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Situation</th>
<th>University response</th>
<th>On-the-ground results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University action on agricultural water conservation</td>
<td>Population growth and climate variability are putting increasing pressure on limited water resources. While agriculture accounts for over 70% of the water used in the United States, it is also estimated that agricultural water shortages have cost US agriculture US$4 billion y⁻¹ (WEF 2009). Water demands from urban growth and increases in crop consumptive use must be accommodated by timely improvements in agricultural water delivery, management practices, and technology (Strzepek et al. 1999).</td>
<td>University-led research is underway to determine the best methods to optimize agricultural water use and to better understand how to market agricultural water to other uses, both without compromising agricultural profitability and production in the long run. Current research partnerships with municipal water providers, corporate partners, nongovernmental organizations, and USDA are developing decision tools and analyzing various institutional arrangements to optimize water markets and short-term lease arrangements. Additional university partnerships with USDA Agricultural Research Service are developing advances in irrigation application, evapotranspiration and soil moisture measurement, and remote sensing to provide the technological bases for enhancing water productivity. The USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture Northern Plains and Mountains Regional Water Team (land-grant university-based) developed the Agricultural Water Conservation Clearinghouse (AWCC 2013) to translate research-based information and tools for water managers, irrigators, and policy makers in order to increase understanding and adoption of agricultural water conservation and protection. The Northern Plains and Mountains Regional Water Team has also focused on increasing the knowledge level of private consultants, certified professional agronomists and soil scientists, and agency personnel that influence grower decision making. University water quality specialists authored and published a series of online, self-study modules for the American Society of Agronomy Certified Crop Advisor Recertification and Proficiency Program.</td>
<td>Research has enhanced our ability to improve agricultural water conservation, and its translation to agricultural decision makers has increased the adoption of these strategies. To date, over 5,600 bibliographic records have been added to the Agricultural Water Conservation Clearinghouse, the library has been searched by over 24,000 users since it was unveiled in 2008, and participation continues to grow. Since the fall of 2009, over 550 individuals have completed and passed the self-study modules. Over 89% of CCAs completing post module surveys indicated they would utilize knowledge gained from the series while advising their farming clients.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Quantifying levels of uncertainty surrounding the potential for foodborne contamination. Lack of certainty regarding benefits of water quality practices also presents challenges (Lowell and Bianchi 2011).

- University extension scientists have an opportunity to situate themselves as extenders of new knowledge, intermediaries, and catalysts between the practice-based and transissue communities involved in food safety, food safety certification, and water resources management. Extension scientists can inform stakeholders on these important issues in order to elaborate and expand partially shared understandings and projects. Additional research and extension work that would be valuable to food safety includes the following:
  - Understanding how to communicate the risks, uncertainty, and legal implications to stakeholders. Engaging or creating communities eager for research that informs them about food safety risks (Bartley and Smith 2010).
  - Helping landowners navigate new food safety rules. For example, under the 2011 Food Safety Modernization Act, the Food and Drug Administration will be issuing a number of rules, including a preventative controls rule in food facilities, a foreign supplier verification rule, and a national produce safety rule.
  - Establishing transdisciplinary research and extension teams that address both food safety and water quality protection will help to solve the complex and interrelated issues that impact the safety of the nation’s food supply. Gathering and communicating interdisciplinary-based information will help communities make balanced and informed decisions.

**Grand Challenge 3: Optimizing Water for Food and the Environment**

**Situation and Significance.** Water for food production will only continue to grow in global importance over time (Tilman et al. 2002). Scarce water already limits agricultural productivity and threatens the economy as population growth and attendant needs for new sources of energy pressure finite supplies (de Fraiture et al. 2008). The World Economic Forum predicts increased demand for water through 2030 by industrial and domestic use will crowd out any growth in agricultural water use (WEF 2011).

- Water quality impairments of receiving waters further constrain agriculture. Freshwater ecosystems, already impaired in many basins, will be increasingly threatened according to climate projections, requiring more water for environmental flows. Stewarding threatened and endangered species can disrupt agricultural diversions at critical times during the cropping season when producers are most at risk. We must grow more food with less water and reduce the environmental impact of agriculture on downstream watersheds and ecosystems (Postel et al. 1996; Tilman et al. 2002).

The full promise of biotechnology and genomic innovation for water efficiency has been slow to develop, while our water problems require immediate attention. Many technological advances needed for water optimization in agriculture are already in hand, for example, more efficient irrigation systems; soil, water, and evapotranspiration monitoring and information systems; water reuse; and cropping systems that have been designed to capture and optimize precipi-
External drivers, grand challenges, and key university-based approaches needed to make significant progress on agricultural water problems.

**Knowledge Gaps.** In simple terms, optimizing agricultural water use involves growing more food while reducing agriculture’s environmental and water quality footprint. Agricultural water management must address competing demands from urban development, energy, and ecosystem services, while also addressing water quality sustainability. What is new in this approach is the coupling of agriculture and the environment as an integrated system, rather than separating these sectors as distinct problems or disciplines. A much greater focus on creating integrated data and information systems to support decision making is needed, along with understanding of cross-sector tradeoffs. The following actions and outcomes represent areas of critical investment.

**Actions and Outcomes.** To enhance the resilience and productive capacity of water, agricultural systems need to be adapted to an uncertain and nonstationary world with evolving food preferences. University-led actions for increasing resilience and adaptive capacity can include the following:

- Assessing available water resource data and integrating these data into existing models with important environmental flow, socioeconomic, and institutional information. These newer models articulate tradeoffs in agricultural productivity, ecosystem services and economic activity of proposed sharing mechanisms. They incorporate agricultural and surface water systems into a seamless model of the watershed/basin. Models can evolve into adaptive management tools for stakeholders and communication tools for educators (Meinke et al. 2009).
- Defining the knowledge gaps for agricultural system resilience in a participatory process with an assortment of stakeholders and policymakers. Through this process, dialogue will be facilitated among stakeholders, and tradeoffs associated with water resource policy will be effectively communicated.
- Exploring and evaluating approaches to manage water optimally within both rain-fed and irrigated landscapes while reducing environmental water quality impacts. Water use efficiency, productivity, and effective drainage are highlighted in this task.
- To develop mechanisms and institutions for sharing amongst agriculture, urban, and environmental water, university research and outreach can provide insights and tools for quantify agricultural water value in its myriad of consumptive and non-
- Increasing the use of wastewater recycling for irrigation of both urbanized landscapes and adjacent agriculture (Dobrowolski et al. 2008). Recycled water offers a drought-resistant, novel irrigation source with water quality dependent on current and future treatment technologies. The current challenge for research is to understand the effects of continued application of recycled water on soil health, crop bioaccumulation, and food safety (Anderson et al. 2010).
- University extension can help develop, test, and implement the outreach methodologies that promote behavior change and acceptance of recycled water use (Robinson et al. 2005).

**Grand Challenge 4: The Importance of Groundwater to Agricultural Lands and Rural Communities**

**Situation and Significance.** In 2000, the US Geological Survey estimated groundwater withdrawals in the United States to be 1,544 billion L d⁻¹ (408 billion gal day⁻¹), representing a nearly 15% increase over the 1985 estimate with agricultural uses accounting for over 60% of the demand (Hutson et al. 2000). Thus, the social, cultural, and economic viabilities of rural communities across the United States are directly linked to the availability of safe and affordable water resources from both groundwater and surface water supplies. While both are tightly linked components of the hydrologic water balance, groundwater and surface water have historically been thought of as distinctive sources in terms of public perception and...
legal framework (Winter et al. 1998). Unlike surface water supplies where flooding, depletion, and contamination problems are readily apparent, groundwater problems may take years or decades to manifest themselves into recognizable concerns (Custodio 2003). This trend has historically led to a relaxed attitude regarding groundwater even though systematic depletion of aquifers, such as the High Plains Aquifer in the central United States, has long been documented (Emerson 1984; Sophocleous 2010). However, through national and regional assessments like the US Geological Survey National Water Quality Assessment Program, there is a growing recognition of problems associated with falling groundwater tables, increased drinking water contamination, and irrigation water salinization. Also, a better understanding of the linkage between groundwater and surface water resources has motivated a search for cost-effective solutions (Hunter 2008; Vecchia et al. 2009; Feaga et al. 2010; Liao et al. 2012).

As farmers look for new ways to increase agricultural production to feed a growing population while minimizing the risks associated with climate variability and adverse impacts on the environment, additional strains are being placed on groundwater (Scibek and Allen 2006; Waskom et al. 2006). In many areas, pressure on groundwater stocks are increasing as rural and urbanizing landscapes undergo increased development (Konikow and Kendy 2005; Levi and Sperry 2007).

Knowledge Gaps. Effectively managing groundwater requires better understanding of recharge, contaminant fate and transport, and interaction between groundwater and streams (Alley et al. 2002) as well as improved communication of unbiased information to the public and decision makers (Kemper 2003; Mahler et al. 2005). Our demands for both precision and accuracy require improved techniques for quantifying impacts of groundwater withdrawals at the watershed scale and a better understanding of the complex interactions between land use, groundwater quantity, groundwater quality, and groundwater/surface water by stakeholders, decision makers, and scientists (Akbar et al. 2011). This need is difficult to address in rural communities due to the costs associated with the data collection, modeling, and interpretation that characterize thorough subsurface investigation programs. Improved monitoring techniques, assessment tools, and agricultural practices are needed to reduce expenses while providing reliable prediction of groundwater/surface water responses to management decisions (Barber et al. 2009). Research and outreach must recognize that groundwater is a significant component of the overall water balance of nearly any watershed. It can serve as the basis for additional studies that recognize critical groundwater quantity and quality research needs that must be addressed to optimally manage water resources.

Actions and Outcomes. Investments in both physical and cyber infrastructure are needed to improve measurement of aquifer properties as well as the storing and sharing of data. Coupled with applied groundwater research, education, and outreach, this information will enable development of new tools capable of addressing water availability and reliability. University research focused on the groundwater challenge should include the following:

- Inventorying groundwater quantity and quality that produces a consistent national database of aquifer information in an easily retrievable web-based archive system, such as the National Science Foundation-sponsored Consortium of Universities for the Advancement of Hydrologic Science Inc., Hydrologic Information System. Databases across aquifers and watersheds should be integrated.
- Analyzing the role of agricultural landscapes in groundwater recharge and conjunctive water management. Transparent information about local, regional, and national groundwater use should be made available.
- Assessing groundwater science at appropriate and diverse scales while characterizing and mapping aquifer properties, such as depth, flowpaths, and travel times.
- Improving life cycle protocols including groundwater emissions and leaching from agricultural BMPs, developing new techniques for irrigation that minimize ecosystem and water quality impacts, and formulating mitigation strategies implementable at a range of scales.

Involvement of university extension will foster improved community-based decision making with respect to the use of groundwater resources across agricultural, rural, and urbanizing landscapes that allows for optimum and sustainable economic development while protecting human and ecosystem health. In particular, university extension can contribute by:

- Developing extension activities for private well owners aimed at locating, testing, and fixing private wells
- Engaging the community and state water management agencies in aquifer-specific studies and advancing the use of user-friendly tools that allow stakeholder and decision maker evaluation of alternatives while also considering the economic implications of groundwater quantity and quality conservation

Common University-Based Approaches: Revisiting the Solutions

The challenges described in this document are not new to agricultural research, education, and extension. In fact, a considerable amount of literature exists on each of these topics. However, to accelerate positive changes on agricultural water resource management, we have identified the following four key approaches that must be incorporated in future university programs:

- Focus problem solving and practices for stakeholders at watershed or aquifer scales
- Incorporate risk and uncertainty into decision support strategies
- Engage interdisciplinary teams that can couple insights from natural sciences, engineering, and social sciences with advances in behavioral change, incentives, policies, and communication
- Evaluate progress, synthesize findings, communicate solutions, and adapt approaches to implementation that are based on feedback loops

Focus Problem Solving and Practices at Watershed or Aquifer Scales. Within every watershed and farm enterprise, solutions must be tailored to the unique local blend of climate, soils, hydrology, cropping systems, land uses, markets, and cultural norms. Solutions to water challenges must be sensitive to targeted stakeholders (Khosa et al. 2002). Recent developments in modeling and geographic information systems have transformed our ability to link actions at the farm-sized scale with those at the watershed or aquifer scale. Results from the USDA Conservation Effects Assessment Project watershed-scale studies show that water quality benefits of conservation could be substantially improved by targeting practices to those locations that pose the highest risk to critical receiving waters (Jha et al. 2010).
Incorporate Risk and Uncertainty into Decision Support Strategies. Uncertainty in agricultural water management commonly is addressed in modeling approaches and often translates to risk for producers—as forgone income or increased costs without returns. Improvements in models can reduce or quantify the sources of uncertainty and thereby offer increased confidence in risk-mitigation tools for decision makers and producers. In order to continue advances in modeling and decision support systems, there must be improved data standards, sharing, and interpretation to enhance consistency in the results produced by models. Recent studies in food safety highlight the need for risk-based approaches to address trade-offs between soil and water conservation practices, such as vegetated buffers, and the potential for pathogen transmission from waterborne or mammalian vectors to vegetable crops.

Engage Interdisciplinary Teams. Historically we have invested considerable resources in understanding the physical and biological dimensions of water resource management and neglected investment in understanding human behavior. However, the leadership of experts versed in social sciences, e.g., economics, planning, and behavioral and communication sciences, is essential if we are to motivate behavior change and policies that lead to improved environmental outcomes and enhanced food security. A research prioritization study in the United Kingdom concluded that multi-disciplinary approaches and improved dialog and communication between researchers, policy makers, and the public are critical elements of sustainable water management strategies (Brown et al. 2010). By engaging the social sciences, we can more fully understand both market-driven and non-market-driven approaches to behavior change. Interdisciplinary approaches are required that focus on constraints to adoption of new practices and the factors that can motivate changes in behavior or policies. The depth and breadth of university-based social science expertise represents a unique but largely untapped asset that can complement programs beyond universities, such as the producer assistance programs of USDA agencies and the private sector. Federal programs can stimulate strategic hires in extension, research, and learning areas by targeting extramural funding for this type of work. Expanding the portfolio of experts engaged in water management can stimulate a range of important outcomes: knowledge is generated through research relevant to end users; knowledge is shared, adapted, tested, applied, and expanded in real contexts; university curricula evolve and are kept current; and the next generation of professionals are trained in interdisciplinary problem solving for their field.

Evaluate Progress, Synthesize Findings, Communicate Solutions, and Adapt Approaches. A recent report from the National Research Council (2012) recommends that water management initiatives include sustained, interactive engagement with stakeholders and have flexibility to adapt to changing conditions. This level of engagement requires a commitment of time and personnel that honors the value of reevaluation and adjustment to improve long-term outcomes. In complex situations of high uncertainty (i.e., wicked problems) a robust evaluation strategy can promote management that adapts to changing conditions and drivers. University extension programs that embody long-term, place-based stakeholder interactions are a natural vehicle to engage in regular and consistent investigations of the progress towards outcomes of watershed-based practices and policies promoted by agencies, researchers, and the private sector. Aggregating the benefits of watershed-scale efforts is not an easy task and requires careful formulation of measurable—and meaningful—outcomes.

Conclusions

Water shortages and water quality problems are prevalent in agricultural watersheds across the United States and internationally, jeopardizing our ability to meet global food needs. Metropolitan areas are growing at unprecedented rates, creating extensive urban, urbanizing, and ex-urban landscapes; putting enormous pressures on limited water supplies; and increasing the risk of conflicts. We identify four grand challenges that, if unsolved, will significantly reduce future agricultural sustainability and productivity. These challenges—nutrient management, food safety, agricultural water use, and groundwater management—must be approached in new ways if we are to move forwards solving these problems.

We believe that universities, in particular land-grant universities, are strategically positioned to move society closer to solutions of these problems. Universities can provide expertise and capacity that will complement and improve the outcomes from the work of sister agencies, the private sector, and stakeholder organizations. Bold, concerted investments are required by extramural granting agencies to galvanize approaches that generate meaningful improvements in our nation’s waters. Field- and farm-based activities must be viewed from a watershed context that incorporates decision support tools, addresses human dimensions, and engages in evaluations that inform program development. At the heart of these approaches lies a firmer understanding of communication strategies, behavior change, local realities, and community involvement. Funding opportunities that engage the expertise and capacity of land-grant extension programs and social science research with stakeholders are an essential element of efforts that seek to confront the challenges of water management in agricultural, rural, and urbanizing watersheds.
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